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TOPICS OF THE· WEEK. 

THE House of Lords on Maroh 15th 
.. P., .... n,.n disoussed Palestinian matters and
Mal.bl Pet •. 

strangely enough-we" find there 
one item whioh is very muoh a propos on aooount 
of the frantio efforts which are being made just 
now in oertain quarters to prevent the Mulshi 
Peta b"ther from dying down naturally. On 
anotber page we reprint the reply given by the 
Duke of Sutherland to a question put by Lord 
Raglan-not that we are optimistio enough to 
think that it will oonvinoe anyone who refuses to 
be convinced i-but it certainly puts the oase fur 
8lI:propriation very well. In 'Palestine also the 
soheme is for damming a river with a view' to 
employing the water power for the generation 70f 
pleotrioity, and the Government. being convinoed 
that it was a publio utility oonoern; did 
not oonsult the owners of land-for " it would 
obviolisly be oontrary to publid interest to· allow 
(tbem) to impose an absolute veto on t,he whohi 
project "-but only set about devising means 
whereby reasonable oompensation would be given 
to the o'wners of land who should be oompulsorily 
expropriated. .. \Tested interests. however. were 
not ( to be ) allowed to staDQ in the way of the 
oommon good" as thpy were not allowed wben 
railways were being built in England, and" it will 
be the duty of the Government, just as it is the 
duty of every oonstituted Government, to maitain 
publio order and to proteot these and all other 
important publio works from raiders and other 
irresponsible opponents of law; order and pro
greu •. ", It is only hecesBary to add that there 
was no Question there of the Government being 
partial to the Jewish oommunity who' have. 

undertaken the soheme. for there is the greatest 
prejudioe against inoreasing the volume of Jewish 
immigration into Palestine-and of course it is 
only Jewish settlers who would oare to undertake 
the oultivation of the areas to be brought under. 
irrigation. It is in fact only· due to this ill. 
will against them that the irrigation part of this 
hydro.eleotric soheme is not being put through 
as well. 

• • • 
WE adverted in Our issue of April 

B .. • ... fl":.:~ Sodl. 13 to the faot that the Bombay Gov. 
ernment has. by N oti6.otation, ex· 

tended the definition, of ,sedition in so far as 
the territories inoluded in the Political' Agency of 
Kathiawar are oonoerned, so as to bring within its. 
soope oritioism of Native States. We see now that 
similar Noti6.cationshave been issued iu the oase 
of the PciiticalAgenoies of Hewa Kantha, Mahi 
Kantha. Palanpur and Kolhapur also (see, the 
March 9 Bombay (Jovernm,mt Gazette, part I. pp. 
428-9). That is to s .. y. praotically all the lia*"e 
States .. rea in the Bombay Pr esidenoy has now 
been brought under this enlarged definitioD of se{li· 
tion. We are aware that oivil stations. eto., under 
the jurisdiction of the Political Agents are in an 
anomalous position. and that the Government has 
the power by an exeoutive order to apply to them 
what laws it thinks best. But certainly the Brilish 
Government owes it to the many .peraons who have 
repaired to these traots as a safe asylum that it 
should not yield to the importunities of Native 
States and effeotually prevent all oriticism of the 
latter. The evil which exists aU present in these 

. State. is not ·that there is exoessive oritioism 
of the' aot. of Indian Prinoes. but that "there is 
far too littte oritioism of them.. and if the British 
Government felt for the subjeots of the Native 
States a tithe of the solioitude which they 
profess for their rulerlf. thay would, far from stifl. 
ing what little oritioism is now allowed. encourage 
pUblicists to bring the acts of Prinoes under re· 
view. It is of oourse impossible for an indepen. 
dent press to grow in Native Stat ••• Rnd if oivil 
st .. tions are also closed to suoh a press, it means 
virtually that Indian Prinoes are deliberately plaoed 
by the British Government above the reaoh of criti~ 
oism. For it "anno~ be. expeoted that in British 
India ·there will be many people suffioiently conver-
8ant with the affairs of Native States to be able to 
pass intelligent oritioism on them. and e.en if ther" 
are I..nisuch people their oritioism is not Iik.ly to 
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have effect as that made in the Native States them
selves or on the borders is likely to have. 

• • • 
WE recognise that the persons ac-

Tbe Tbln End of d f 
tbe w ..... ? cuse 0 spreading disaffection 

against tbe Native States, will be 
tried, not in Native States, but in the Agency 
tract. But it is a mistake to suppose that the 
justice administered in a Political Agent's court is 
anything like that administered in BrUish India 
proper. In the first place, the Politioal Agents 
are almost invariably military.offioers unversed in 
law and more often than not steeped in prejudice 
against" agitators." In the seoond plaoe, there is 
no regular appeal from the decision of these offi
oers. There is very little hope therefore for any 
one residing in the Political Agenoy area who has 
the misfortune to be charged with sedition to be 
able to show that his criticism fell within the ex
planations attached to Section 124 A. And these 
Notifications have naturally given rise to a wide· 
spread apprehension that the Government will not 
etop here but proceed to widen the definition of 
eedition in British India as well in the same sense. 
The public feels that, now the areas included 
within the Political Agencies have been dealt with 
by executive order, the Government will also take 
in hand British India itself and seek to do the 
eame there by legislation. It is quite another 
matter if it is found eventually that the Legisla
ture will not allow such a modification to be made 
in the law of sedition but it seems evident that 
the British Government has entirely capitUlated 
to the Native States in regard to their demand 
that even after the Press Aot is repealed they must 
continue to have the advantages which the Act 
secured to them. British Indian publicists must 
therefore beware and protest against this thin end 

of the wedge as the Hitawardbak Sabhas of Kathia-
war and the Deccan States have done. 

• • • 
OPINION in favour of a modifica

Ad ~:::;:~i~i:O' tion, that is to say, a reversal of the 
polioy of non-co·operation has been 

growing in volume. Mr. Satyamurti, whose 
appeara.ces on the public platform have not of 
late been as frequent 1108 before, has come out with 
a statement of his views: he wants all the boyootts 
abolished-the boycott of schools beoause it is 
"undeeirable," the boyoott of law courts beoause it is 
·'impraotioable," and the boyoott of councils beoause 
it is " suioidal." He would place entry into th~ 
·oounoils in the forefront of the revised programme, 
and would have the non-co-operators busy them
selves witb the elections from now. There being 
but eighteen months for the elections to come off, 
:he has no patienoe with those" lotus-eaters" who 
would postpone the Congress decision on such a 
vital matter to a later date, But his principal 
objection tc the present Congres8 pr~gramme is that 
it has killed normal political activity, for the non-co
operator as often as a public grievance arises 
counsels inaction and patient suffering in the hope 

that" every winter will change to spring " in 
God's own good time. The so-called construotive 
programme of non-co·operation oontains of course 
some useful items, but, to Mr. Satyamurti, it "has no 
direct political val ue " and he thinks it positively 
harmful to fritter away the limited energy at ~he 
disposal of the country on collateral objects, how
ever dllsirable they may appear. He would ther .. 
fore like the country to conoentrate-not OD 

khaddar or temperance-:-but on Counoil work. 
• • • 

WHILE no doubt there is a large 
Lip Servlee_ hody of public opinion clamouring 

for a return to the normal methods 
of political agitation, it must be remembered tha. 
at present it is being voiced exclusively by those 
who have always heen avowed or unavowed 
opponents of non· co-operation. The present 
deadset made by them only means that the feeling 
which they cherished for the last two years or so 
DOW finds a suitable opportunity for public expres
sion. But there have been no converts-no one 
who was a sincere advocate of non-co-operation 
hefore has now changed his mind and expressed 
himself in favour of, e. g. entering the councils_ 
And the only question therefore is whether thoBe 
who have succeeded Mr. Gandhi in the leadership 
of the Congress will be able to override their 
opinions as Mr. Gandhi did-or rather whether the 
opponents of non-co.operation in the Congress 
camp will be' ready to efface themselves now as 
they did in Mr. Gandhi's presence. ft goes with
out saying that Mr. Gandhi's personal inlluence 
no one else can olaim, but it is still doubtful 
whether those who are really hostile to non-co. 
operation will be able to assert themselves. Any
how it is clear that few adhere to the fundamental 
principle of non-co-operation. No better testimony 
to it could be found than in the fact that, in ~he 
midst of all these disputations about non-co-opera
tion, no one says: .. We took to non-oo-operation 
because we considered it sinful to have any deal
ing with a Government whioh has inllioted such 
terrible wrongs on the oountry; the wrongs still 
remain, and therefore it must still be sinful as 
before to oo-operate with Govemment; therefore 
we oan have none of it. Our very religion forbids 
it. ,. Even those who are for keeping the Congress 
programme unmodified, argue as if it was only a 
matter ofexpediency, whetherco-operation would be 
more profitable or non-co-operation. It means that 
few believe in Mr. Gandhi's non.co·operation. 

• • • 
THE danger is that if the Nationn. Daarer. 
alists are shut out from work in 

which they have faith and called npon to do work 
in whioh they have no faith, they will naturally 
feeHmpelled to embark on more aggressive forms of 
non-co· operation, such as oivil disobedience, as we 
find to be the oase' in the U. P. The best way to 
restrain them from dangerous aotivities is to alloW' 
them to enter councils and to do the political work 
they love to do, 
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ECONOMICS AND GEORGICS.-n. 
WB tried last week to disentangle the prinoi
pIes underlying the present eoonomio oorldition of 
Europe (and of the world). As a first fact we 
disoovered that the War had inoreased the general 
produotivity all round: If it is usually caloulated 
that the machine age has inoreased that produc
tion by two hundred times, the War itself has 
increased It to be to-day ter. times of what it was 
less than a deoade ago. As a oonsequenoe of the 
maohine age and its tremendous produotivity as 

. compared with pre-machine ages, we disoovered 
further a progressive specialization in produotion, 
a division of labour whioh went on beooming 
more and more speoialized, in the very ratio as 
productivity inoreased. It is obvious, that if .for 
example one man was to build a motor oar by him
self, he would not merely take ten times as lo~g, 
as if ten specialized, workers were constructing 
it. On t'he contrary, the more eaoh worker is re
strioted to do only one little part of the whole 
prooess, the greater tbe total output of the who~e 
prooess, and therefore the greater eaoh worker s 
own prop' rtionate share. The whole reason why 
the Amerioan automobile industry has so largely 
superseded the European, is that Henry Ford intro
duoed a oomplexlty of speoialization in the manu
faoture of motor cars, whioh enabled him to 
produoe a thousand oars, where his European 
competitor produoed a dozen: and he oould do that 
beoause such division of labour enabled eaoh Ame
rioan employee to turn out two oars per annum, 
where the European, more all-round, employee 
could produoe but half a oar in the same period. 

It needs no labouring that such division of 
labour means grsater interdependenoe of the vari
ous trades on eaoh other. It needs no labouring 
that a purely agrioultural Commonwealth is by 
nature individualistio; eaoh man (or ~ther each 
family or small group of families) being self-oon
tained for all praotioal purposes. The moment 
the maohine is introduced, that individualistio 
self-suffioienoy is destroyed: and if the maohine 
inoreases man's produotivity two hundred times, 
it also. makes eaoh Individual man 200 times more 
dependent on his feilows. Henoe the rise of de
mooraoy, ths prinoiple of which is that every 
alngle citizen must take interest and have a say 
in the affairs of every other citizen. The machine 
has m~de nonsense of the old maxim of .. That's 
my business! .. Your business has beoome my own 
and mine yours. 

But this ever-inoreasing interdependenoe of 
individual Oll individual did not stop there: it 
Boon beoame interdependenoe of nation on Dation. 
For If produotion was first direoted towards 
satisfying domestio oonsumption, it oould not rest 
when that had been aohieved. If. say, an Amerioan 
faotory turns out ploughs, It originally did so, 
beoause Amerioans needed them. And when all 
Americans, who needed ploughs, had ploughs, was 
the faotory to be abandoned? The plant was there, 

ready to turn out ploughs; the owner was there, 
eager--for ploughs? No. of oourse not, he is eager 
for profits. Henoe his funotion i. not to supply 
the needs of the consumer; but his own. Capitalism, 
which is both the parent and the off-spring of the 
maohine age, engages in production not for the 
sake of serving the oommunity, but of enriohing 
the oapitalist. If ploughs are no longer wanted 
in America, let us try to make Russians, Chinese 
and Hottentots use our ploughs. Thus was oreated 
tae modern Export Trade. But trade is exohange: 
if ploughs were sent to China, China had to send 
something in 8J:ohange baok: to Amerioa_ay, tea. 
Thus Amerioans, specializing in plough-making, 
and Chinese, speoializing in tea-planting, came to 
exchange eaoh other's produots; and the mora 
they eJ:Ohanged, the more they speoialized,. the 
more they beoame dependent on each other. 

This process has gone on inoreasingly during 
the whole oentury of this maohine age of ours: 
witb the result that to-day no nation oan do 

. without any other nation-in one way or another 
all nations hang together and really form one 
international eoonomio unit. Henoe, if produotion 
and oonsumption are to be made to balance, it is 
no longer possible for each oingle nation to tinker 
away at the problem. The problem is no longer a 
seotional, but a world problem. The maohine has 
inoreased man's potential produotivitytwohundred-· 
fold: but here as elsewhere, the oondition for en
hanoed effioienoy is enbanoed speoialization. If aU 
nations produoe haphazard, much overlapping of 
produotion is inevitable: too many goods of one 
kind may be produoed and too little of another. 
To speoialize meane to differentiate originally uni
form units; and suoh speoialized parts to behave 
as . if they were a !¥Ilf-oontained whole, is to ask 
for trouble. That trouble has been brewing for the 
last 100 years, ever since the first steam engine 
was invented; it has however assumed the propor
tions of a world oataolysm since' the end of the 
War. The solid fact is that the maohine has render
ed national frontiers impossible. But, however 
solid, 'the faot has neTer oome home to people se> 
far. And that suoh is the case is due to the faot 
that people went on adjusting themselves to con
ditions whioh ohanged Imperceptibly, though in
exorably, from year. to year. Henoe with the 
oonservatism innate in man people olung to their 
anoient seotional outlooks. The War changed all 
that, by demanding the absolute maximum of pro
duotion everywhere. As a result man's produotivity 
was enhanced tenfold in the years of this war effort. 
(We see that in a recent speeoh of his the Chairman 
of the Birgingham Small Arms Co. reokons that 
one man to-day oan do the work a dozen men did 
25 years ago.) The suddenness of so great a ohange 
naturally produoed psyohologioal results whioh 
the previous gradual change would not have 
effeoted. Quite naturally, the men in oharge of 
the lifa and death strug.de in whioh the world 
found itself. recognised that neither this enbanoed 
produoti vity nor consumption could be treated as 
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,a national affair. As the War went on, the 
'Entente" (i. e. IS out of the 17 millions inhabiting 
the world) pooled, not merely their powers of 
destruotion (armies, navies, munitions, &0. ), but 
their industries 'and their purohasing powers as 
well. Inter-allied oommissions bought and oon
trolled raw materials: wool, ootton, wheat, Bugar, 
&0. &c. An Inter-allied Shipping Board took 
oharge of all the ships available and regulated their 
voyages; an Inter-allied Finanoe Commission 
oonduoted all finance operations. Thus under the 
stimulus of a, war d outrance, were the logioal 
oonsequenoes of the maohine age applied; thus did 
the logio of facts foroe a recognition of at least 
75 p.c. of the world as one unitary economio 
system. 

That J4 was still exoluded was merely a prac
tioal oonsequence of the accident of War; the 
theory itself had been demonstrated as applioable 
to the whole world. Therefore when peace oame 
and the problem arose, how to make good the rava
ages of war, the experience just gained pointed of 
oourse to one solution: viz. the extension of the 
"Inter-Allied" Control Boards to the inolusion of 
all former" enemy" countries. The rational or
ganisation of all mank,ind, of their needs and 
capacities. seemed imminent. At a long last, sense 
seemed to have been hammered into these dull 
human brains, who had heen taught for, at least 20 
centuries that they were all members of each other, 
but who had never looked upon such teanhing as 
anything hut a copy-book maxim. Now, however, 
sectionalism seemed at last about to be eliminated, 
and wUn it there seemed to dawn the morn of a 
new eartb, made safe for a new democracl', and fit 
for heroe. to dwell on. 

How was it that unreaSOI! once more in the 
end prevailed over reason, and nonsense over plain 
commonsense? 

The first false step was made when the Four
teen Points of 'Mr. Wilson's on the strength of 
which Uernlany had agreed to an armistice, were 
deClared inapplicable to" the enemy .•• Frol;ll that 
betrayal have followed all calamities. "The Enemy" 
was to bA kept without tbe pale of humanity; sub
human beings, who were to work, whilst the victors 
would, njoy the fruits of their toil. If Germany had 
~utfered during the War, had not the Entente suff
ered ton? So let the Hun suffer some more now. 
So ran the selfish argumont, the stupid argument 
which had not learnt yet, that, all humanity being 
one, the more you make one part smart, even if it 
is the Hunnish part, the more will the rest be burt. 

And so things of course got worse. The'shut
ting off of raw materials from Germany, first by 
the blockade. now by the low exchange, upset the 
international equilibrium completely. The" Re
parations" finished, what the blockade had hegun. 
But still the people refused to be reasonable. 
.. Something b wrong "-they said, .. it must he 
that State control, to be sure I" And this reason
inl!:, instead of qualifying these people for the mad 
house, was aoclaimed by the cupidity of the capi 

talistio olasses. Bureauoratio oontrol must go ; it 
stifles the free play of nature: thus did they cry; 
thus diet control go, inter· allied control first, 
national control after. And as control went out, 
private monopoly came baok, the private capita
list's profits were again installed as the one main
spring of production. With it came the rigid self_ 
oentred partitioning off of every nation from its 
neighbour; with it more hatred. more jealousies. 

OPIUM: 
A STUDY IN INDO.CHINESE RELATIONS. 

IF I would he the last to deny the fruitfulness of 
India's oonneotion with Britain, I yet cannot but 
regret that the forging of those new links, whioh 
since a !'ouple of oenturies have ever more closely 
oonnected India and the Far West, should have 
led to the snapping of those others, 'whioh for as 
many millenia had kept India and the Far East 
intimately united in a oommon culture. One is 
all the more inclined to say tha.t the one should 
have been done without the other being left un
done, as knowledge of the one has not been simply 
suhstituted for knowledge of the other. The lament
able fact to me seems to he, not that India know. 
England and does not know China at all, hut 
rather that India with its knowledge of England 
should have acquired an English knowledge of 
China. 

Even with the best wiIl in the world, a trans
lation cannot give all that the original is: how 
much less, then, the translation of a translation! 
And Indians to-day no longer see China fur them
selves, but merely soe what England sees. If such 
reliance on second and third hand knowledge is 
dangerous even when the transmitter has no in
centive for misrepresentation: it surely becomes 
sheer folly to depend on the ey~s of another. when 
we happen to "now that this other has to 
gain considerably, both in wealth and in prestige, 
by not'letting us see all, which he himself sees. 

And England is just in that position as regards 
China. For unfortunately the history of England's 
relations with Chin~ is one of unexampled sordid
ness. It originl>ted in the traffic in a deleterious 
drug and that beginning has darkened all further 
developments. 1 am not unmindful of tne magni
ficent oontrihutions which individual Britons have 
made to the spiritual evolution of Cilina; con
tributions which in cultur~1 value and far-reach
ing importanoe I helieve to exceed far and away 
a\l those of other nations; for if to-day it is the 
United States and not England which moulds 
Chinese thought most, it is merely because present
day China sees in its American friends better 
interpreters of that spirit which Englishmen were 
first to infusa by their very language and institu
tions. 

N or do I deny that the British Government 
for a long time stood between Cilina and the other 
powers whioh were olamouring for its dismember
ment and partition; nor that England during that 
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wits' end to carry on the administration even at the 
-old level. They have fonnd it necessary to impose 
Dew taxation to the tnne of Ra. 38 crores in two 
years merely to c4rry 011. That is the financial sitn
atioD of the conn try to-day. There is Deed of hard 
thinking on the subject of national finance, and 
there are 80 few books On Indian Fioance that any 
addition to the literatnre on that snbject is welcome. 

Prof. K .. le "ventures to think that his book' 
will prove nsefnl to all those who would get initiat
ed into the mysteries of the finances of India." He 
oogins the stndy of the snbject at the point where 
Indian finances were properly systematised by the 
introduction of the practice of presenting annnal 
bod gets to the Legislatnre. That was done by Mr. 
James Wilson, the first Finance Member of India, 
in 1860. Prof. K~le de.cribes in great detail the 

,desperate conditioo into whioh the finances of India 
. were brooght by the Mntiny and the manoer in 
which Mr. Wilson proposed to rehabilitate them, 
i. e. by new taxation in the form of (1) license dnty' 
<10 trades and professions aod (2) income tax. Then 
be take6 ajump backward in order to take a rapid 
review of the Indian finances doring half a centory 
before the Mutiny. Reverting to Mr. Wilson, the 
aothor dwells at length on his budget speech and 
the replies he ma.le to his critics. Again there is .. 
jump b4Ci<w"ris to sustain Mr. Wilson's claim that 
the new taxes he was proposing were really not new 
but well grounded in the Indian fioancial system,. 
whether at the time of Manu or 1.1autllmn. Or in the 
time of Kalidas or onller the Indian priocos ruling 
io tbe oineteeoth ceotury. The Iluthor then dwells 
on Mr. Laing's regime, Mr. Wilson having died 
before he conld see whether his new taxes did make 
the budget b.laoce. It is clearly shown how io the 
conrse of a couple of yeflr. Mr. Laing was ahle to 
make the budget not only attain equilibrium bot 
actually to show a surplus. And the secret of hi. 

·snccess lay in the fact that while with the restoration 
of peace and ortier the yield of the orltin,,,y sonrcesaf 
revenne ;,u?roved, retrenchment and economy were 
genuinely p .... ctised, and the military expenditore 
in l'articohu, tbe enormous swelling io wbich had 
upset the budgets, was taken back to its pre-Motiny 
level. Prof. Kale's stndy eods r.t this point. In 
bis final chapter eo titled .. Then and Now" atteo
tion is 'drawn to the many points of resembla~ce and 
contrast betweeo the financial position after the 
Mutioy aod ~fter the late European War aod some 
gellerlll remarks are made On the financ;"l situation 
of to-day, but I aID afraid Prof Kale has failed to 
emphasise that the cbief remed~' fur Our financial 
ills to-day is the .... me that 1I1r Laing applied sixty 
)'ears ago. 

, The book i. Il fairly detailed study of the finlln
.. inl qlliuqu.nnium nner the Mutiny and a. such 
wottld he useful in sholving the studeot how the 
suh;eec has to be studied. But it is ill-arr~nged and 
t!eetll~ to be bllstily I'ut. together. Wbile reading it 

ooe ofteo wonders whether a particolar statement is 
Prof. Kale's owo opinion or that of Mr. Wilsoo or 
Mr. Laing or whomsoever happeos to be particolarly 
dealt with. At the end of the first chapter, figures 
are given of the BOrplos or deficit shown by ths 
Reveooes and Charges of Iodia betwseo 1814-15 and 
1859-60. Wonld nllt the fignres of Reveones and 
Charges themll8lves have 'Jeen more instructive in
stead, or at least. io addition? In chapter VI the 
figures of military expenditore givso On p. 109 do 
not tally :with'those given OQ p. 117 'aod ths figure 
for total reveooe in 1862-63 (given. on p. 121 does 
not ag:-es with that on p. 128. There are quite a 
oumber of typographic&1 errOrs io the book and 
some of thess wonld sorely mislsad 'an ordioary 
readsr. Footootss ars wanting where they might 
be useful, e. g. as to what" Sayer" or .. Mohtnrfa " 
means ( on pp. 26 aod '0 respectively). There are 
cases where an assertion mads on one page confticts 
with another made 00 the very next page, e. g. re
gar,ling the question: .. Who mutinied P " referred 
to on pp. 52 and 53. In short, it wonld be desirable 
thorooghly to recast the blok Ilnd see it carefnlly 
through the press at the time of the secon·j editioo. 

R. M. J. 

MISCELLANEA. 

SELF-DETERMINATION AND SELF
GOVERNMENT. 

BY THE RT. HON. V. S. SRINIVASA SASTRI. 

I 6M glad to send a few observatioDs to New lndia. in 
response to the invitation of its Editor, on the subject of Self .. 
Determination and Self-Government. for India. It. iii interest .. 
iogto reaall that in the d.t.ys of vip:orous agitation On OODsti .. 
tutional lines, immediately before the publioation of the 
Reform, proposals in 1918, Dr. Besant had put forward the two 
great ideas of Chapter VIII of her recently published book. 
Those two ideas were that the doctrine of Self-Determination 
should be applied to Indla. and that the representative institu. 
tions of India should not taka the preoise form tbae they have 
taken in tbe West, but that suitable modifioations should be 
made before adoption. so that tbe exoesses of Democraoy 
else ... bere might be oorreoted in Iodia in aooordance with her 
Utnoieot genius. On ODe OOOasiOD it fell to me to oombat the 
former idea as a praotioal issue. The latter .did DOt receive 
general acoeptanoe at the time in Congrelll oiroles. although. 
I am Bure, oertain of her proposals uDder the bead of franohise 
had their attraotions for many as they had lor me. .As a 
speoific mode of settling the politicsl future or the lineaments 
of our oonstitutiae, SeU·Determinatioo in the preoise sense 811 

used at the time in tbe political language: of the viotorious 
powers, is still absolutely inapplloable to this country. 
Nevertheless, there is 8 sense in whioh, sLlbjeot !o the final 
laoation of the Imperial Parliament. the features of "Indian 
Home Rule or Reaponsible Government may be reduced to 
more or 1es8 e:s:aot form by the aareful and wise efforts of the· 
beat meo in India. who have reoeived tbe oonfidence aDd tbe 
Ruffrages of the elect.ora;;es. This, however, ia II loose 8.i?t.>Hca
tion of ex-Pre$ident Wilson's poouHnr expression and it ·is 
possible to take it tooseriou81y. 

I allow at onoe t.hat Democraoy in ehe West ha~ grown 
without due safeguards and hilS thetefIJre caused to 
sympat.hetio students like Lord Bryoo muoh hesitation and 
misgiving as to its future. Who that realises the oompiu.iey of 
oonditioDs in India will not grant the need of introducing be· 
times into our new oonstitlltion ths oorrectives which West_ 
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.ra experienoe bas proved neoessary, but which Western 
J«8ctioe now find. it diffioult to introduce? And to be sure, I 
now of no ODe who has the oourage ~o suggest improvement. 
.f the kind required and the moral authority to recommend 
tbem in the same meaaure as Dr. Annie Besant. If it be not 
presumptuous, I would add that in reviving the propolsl& 
wIliob .he had adumbrated in 1916 aDd 1917, Dr. ne.aot onl1 
Garric:> .. out in the political region the great fuDotion of 
admonishing and teaohing whioh her followare have with rare 
• Bd admirable loyalty acoorded to her for a long period of 
yearB in the moral and spiritual sphere. 

Let us now get tnto gripa with some of her ba:tio 'prinoiples, 
lieD who have to oonduot human affairs have to oonduot them 
at various levela. -Some, at the very bottom. deal with 
.. tters coming unde'r the oonstant observation of people, of 
• oomparatively simple nature. and within the oomprehension 
of alL Certain affairs at the top are of exceeding delicaoy and 
intrioaoy, can only be understood by a few wise persons and 
require great experience and virtue in those that handle them. 
Between these extremes there lie many grades of oomplexity 
In. ajfairs and respoDsibility in those that deal with them. 
Dr. Besant would distinguish and give special treatment to 
five auch grades, elector. at each grade having higher qualifioa· 
'ionl and being fewer than in the grade below and at the same 
time having lower qualifications and being more 
.umerous than in the grade above. She would thus 
have universal franchise or adults in the Villagea 
and prescribe qualification, of an aloending degree 
balled on property, education and previous public service 
for the affairs of the Taluka, the Distriot, the Province al1d 
the Nation in order. This plan pays homag& to the idea un
derlying Democracy, in that it raises legislators and rulers by 
a process of due popular election, but seeks to ensure their 
efficiency and competenoe by ensuring the requisite knowledge 
lone wi.dom in the constituencies. Looked at from an G priori 
.tandpoint, the proposal has muoh in ita favour and I make 

far as to lay that our average oitizen enrolled in our oompara .. 
tively narrow electoratel will be unable to make up hil mind 
at the time of a general eleation between oompeting candi· 
datell or broad alternatives of policy reduced to simple Bnd' 
olear terms? To make suoh an admission might be to pia, 
into the hands of those in Great Britain who have now begun 
to qU81tion loudly the fltneal of India for representative in" 
atitutions, and assert that a low level of popular enlighten" 
ment and a great variety of racea and civilizations would 
justify nothing but benevolent and duly tempered autooraoy . 
For an oligarohy, however renewed by fress blood, bas all the 
odious associationa of despotilm without its saving virtues. 
Let us likewise remember how the Congress"League Soheme 
of December, 1916, was a •• ailed and oondemned. on the ground 
that it made no provision for executive responsibility althougb 
in that respeot it followed the high examples of suoh States BI 

Germany, the United States 3ndJapan. The average .tatelman 
in England has a superstitious veneration for his ownpartioular 
oonstitution. He bas been strengthened in his veneration by 
the imitation of many Continental countries. and it waa thil 
veneration wbich inspired 'the Durham Report in respect of 
CaD ada, whioh has since become the charter of Dominion 
freedom, Those tbat essay the building up of a Dew polity for 
India oannot afford to forget that, for better or for worse, she 
is wedded to British polity. Her youth for generations have 
been Dourished on British idealll of individual freedom, or
dered progress and universalauffrage as the ultimate goal ot 
Democracy. Her politioal dream. for more than a generation, 
have dwelt on Dominion Status and Equal Partnership in the 
free Commonwealth. These haveb~cn approved and sanctified 
by a succe.sion of authoritative prODOU cements and eml,()died
in royal promistJs of Swaraj and the Preamble to the Ac; of 
1919. In tbat direotion olearly our progress lies. It is extell-
sion and not oontraotion of the suffrage that oonstitutes the
essence of progress; not the ereotion of 8peoiali~ed qualifioa" 
tions but their disappearance J Dot privileges or responsibilitiea· 
for the few but an inoreasing approximation to the ideal of 
'equal privilege and responsibility for all, typified by the Clf at-
8ne man one vote. 

, DO doubt that its attraotions will be irresistable to those 
.tudents of human polity who would entrust. the fortune. of 
oommunities to wile and benevolent autocrats. if a sucoession 
of thelle oould be assured, and who will lIee the likelihood of 
lUoh.ucoessioD ina system of a graduated election suoh as the 
ene adumbrated above. As I have stated at the 'outset, these 
attractions exist for me all well as for others. But in obedi. 
.oDoe to an inourable habit of seeing the otber side to an 
argument and supplying qualificbtions snd oorrectives, let me 
,oint out the risk9 attendant aD tbe adoption of the drastio 
ao4lification of Dr. iSesant-an office not always welcome, 
~u.t often well-mesning and helpful. AI) obvious criticism, of 
which the actual appe&l to ,he general publio will be in in .. 
verse proportion to its real value, is that under the proposal 
Democracy WOUld, except at the bottom, become graduated 
Oligarohy and thus violate the essenoe of popular institutions 
lD the West. The assumption too is questionable tbat affairs 
increase in oomplexity and difEculty of comprehension as we 
proceed from the Village througb the Taluka and tbe District 
\:0 the Province and the N aiion. Larger areas and larger in
terests do not necessarily mean added subtlety or intricaoy' 
Salt. for example, is an all-India matter but il by no means 
more diffioult to bandle than many village matters. Moreover 
&II popular enlightenment grows with the diffusion of 
ordinary education and politioal eduoation, the average citizen 
II IUPposed to aoquire the faoulty of understanding and 
deoiding on any clear and definite ilaue placed:before him and 
debated from various points of view. In India. the supposlti()n 
'beld with pride is that even the untutored peasant has an 
tDner oore of oommon lenae and oulture by reason of imme
aorial oivilisation. We all belong not only to the village and 
che taluka but to the province and the oountry. Our interests 
therefore lie all over. and what we can be made to understand 
we should be allowed to regulate. In oertaln Western ooun~ 
trieB the referendum baa e.tablished itself and His Highness 
'he Aga Khan, In biB evidence before tbe Joint Committee of 
Parliament in 1919, made an earnest plea for its introduotion 
.1 a regular feature of the new Indian Constitution. If we 
I're not yet ready in India for the l'eferendum need we go 10 

In suggeasing the above lines of criticism my only wish i __ 
to teat the balis of Dr. Besant'. proposals both in theory and 
in practice, as a plan for an ideal State as well as a practi .. 
cable line of departure for India's immediate future. 
Readers of New India may expect a harvest of speculation and 
suggestion. Let us hope that it will bring strength and du
rability to the fabrio of the Indian ConstitutioD.-New India. 

A PELESTINIAN MULSHI PETA. 
The Duka of Sutherland made the follCJwing statement on be •. 
half of the British Government in the House of Lords on Marc", 
16 in regard to the Hydro.Elerctic SchBme in PaiestiM to which-
we refer in the .. Topics Of the Week":- . 

My Lords, the Rutenberg scheme ia the most 9u.bltantial 
praotioal contribution so far made by Judaism :to the re9t~r.a 
tion of prosperity to Palestine. The proposal, put shortly II 

that the river Jordan should be dammed at the point where it 
leaves the Lake of Tiberia. and the lake thus converted into a 
great natural reservoir. Turbines are then to be installed D~ar 
she dam and the water power employed for the genera~lOn 
of electrioity. The water after passing through the turbine. 
will return to the old oourse of the Jordan. The 8ohe~e, as 
originally prepared, incluaed, in addition to ~he productlon of 
eleotrioal energy. an elaborate irrigation proJeot, the effeo~ of 
which would be to bring· under oultivation large areas WhICh 
are at pre_ent praotically waste lands., used only for grazing 
at oertain aeason! of the year. 

This irrigation projeot has not yet been t.aken up. as t!:.& 
Palestine Government feel that the time is not yet ripe -to put 
it into operation. On the other hand. that Gove!'nmer.~ h~8 
ligned .an agreement with Mr. Rutenberg to ~he effe~t, tu.at If 
he will form a oompany with a certain fixed minimum. of 
oapital, he will be given a concelllioll for' the hydro--electru:al 
project. The agreement provides ~hat the Memorand~!Il ~nd 
Artioles of Assooialioll and ether regulations and constltutlon 
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-.of the compaDY to be formed shall be subject "to the approval 
of the High Commilaioner for Palestine. in ait-eemen' witb 
the Jewilb Agenoy referred to in the Kandate for Palestine. 
"The CODeeSAOl also provides for the limitation of the profit. 
*" be eamed by the company, and for oonuol by the Go ... el'D~ 
ment of the rates to be obarged for electrioal enerO'. The 
whole working of the oompany ia.ln ahort. to be uder Gov
ernment aontrol and supervision.. On the other band, the 
GoverDment haa Dot aocepted, and d08ll Dot propose to accept, 
an.,. finanoial respoDsibility for tbe SUOOesl of the soheme. 
This answers the 8rat, third and fourth points in the noble 
Lord's Queatioo. 

As regards the seGond point:. ( II whether the OWDel'l and 
ocoupiers of tbe lanet. affeoted have expreaaed approval of 
the sobeme .. ). the whole 80heme bas been Vel'J' aarefun,. 
.:z:amined by the Palestine Govl}rnmant and by the ad"ilors 
of the Secretary of State for the Oolonie., and 
the fullest provision. have been made for prelerving th" rightB 
and interelta of tbe owners of the laud. affected. The •• 
OWn8r1 have not, however, been direotlyoonlulted inthe 
matter. The loheme ia one whioh. Hia Majelty"s Government 
Ind the Palestine Government are satisfied, will greatl,. 
benefit the whole of Palestine. The natural oonditioDII. the 
~evel of the land, and 10 on, mate it n80asaar1 that the oanals. 
the power-bou.e and other works should be lituated within a 

.• man area. It would obviously be oontrary:to publio interelt 
-to allow the OWners of "he land in that area to impoae an· 
abaolute veto aD. the whole projeot. There i8 not at present 
an1 evldenoe that theBe owners will desire to impose 8uch a 

.• eto; but if the neoes.ity arisel land will have to be expro
priated anel equitable oompensation given. The position il 
•• ry much the aame that arose in this oountl')' when the great 
railway. were being built., It il oommOD knowledge that at 
that tirue the owners of some of the land. over whioh tbe 
railway. ware to pasl were bitterly opposed &0 the 80heme 
and did their best to oreate diffioulties. Vested interast .. 
<bowever. were Dot allowed to stand in the "a7 of the 

'Gommon good. and I am aure tbat 1'0ur Lordships will Dot 
wisb that prejudioes and valted iotera.,.. auppoaiD8' luoh to 
exll., should be allowed to stand in the way of a loheme 
'Whioh will bring such immense benefitl to the whole of 
-Alles'ine. . . 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

·THE feasibility of prohibition being 
Re".OM tor La. t t . d b 
Adm.nutratton. & praSBD e.J:&mlDe y the Bom-

bay Exoise Committee, it Is but 
··natural that publfo attention should be oonoentrat
ed on the enforcement of the prohibitory law in 
the United States. It is olaimed by lome that the 
amount of liquor illegally distilled by moon-shin

·4rs in that oountry or smuggled in by rum-runners 
.. mUlt be regarded as the inevitable percentage 
or margin whioh always separates the ideal from 
the aotual." We are quite prepared to oonoede, 
however, that the administration of the law of 
prohibition is lax in Amerioa, but suoh laxity, 
far from being inherent in prohibition, is due to 
oertain reasons whioh are peouliar to that oountry. 
One of the reasons is that mentioned by Sir ArtIiiii 
N ewsholme, viz. that it falls to the Federal 
authorities to enforce prohibition without any help 
being rendered by the authorities of the States. 
And another reason is. In the word~ employed by 
Mr. Whittaker, the famous temperanoe reformer 
h1~9: . • 

It 11 uotorioul that the acimlDil'ration of aU laW'll 
i. muoh more 10. in th. United 8tatel than ia 
tbia OOUDtry ( EDClaDd). Tholr. laoll: of • pormUOD' 

civil service. their sy.tem of ohangina: all their of6oia18 ii ,-
obedience to the rule .. to the vlctOft the spoils," hayS 

very seriousl,. aff'ec~ed the administration of 1;he law m 
mJUly diatricts- The liquor laws, in panioular, have ben 
vert laxly enforced. eapeoially in the oities and larpt 
town., and that i. markedly so where the license system 
i. in operation aDd the people 01' the authorities have .001 
.U8ed their veto power. Even where local prohibitiea 
votes have been oarried. it ill Vua that the law is not 
always adminil&ered aa effioiently as it would be her .. 
But it is enforced as efficieDtl,. everywhere as the othel' 
liquor laws, and in the majority of CB8es far more so. 

lf then" from the earliest times no statutes have 
been so indifferently enforoed (in America) eJ 
violated with so great impunity as 8I:oise laws," is 
is no wonder if the prohibition law is not very 
striotly administered. But there is no. reaso)) 
why the administration need be so loose elsewhere. -
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